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CLEAN SCHOOL BUS FUNDING PROGRAM
OVERVIEW
The Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act is a bipartisan bill that passed
with support from Idaho’s Senators Mike Crapo and Jim Risch. Included in the
bill is $5 billion to be distributed over 5 years to allow school districts or their
contractors to replace existing buses with low- or no-emissions buses. The
program, run by the EPA, is expected to open in April/May 2022, can fund up
to 100% the cost of the replacement bus and charging infrastructure. More
information can be found on the EPA’s website.

COST SAVINGS
Even without grant funding, the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) for electric
school buses is equivalent to diesel at 9.4 years and is nearly $65k less than a
diesel bus on a 15-year model.1
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Unfortunately, the upfront cost of an electric bus can make the initial capital
investment difficult. Grant funding to cover the initial investment, in
combination with the lower ownership costs, would allow Idaho school
districts to save hundreds of thousands of dollars per bus.
The Clean Bus Program will be administered by the EPA beginning in April or
May 2022 and run through 2026. Each year, $1 billion will be distributed to
school districts and contractors in an open grant and/or rebate process. Half of
the funding is for zero-emissions vehicles like electric school buses. The other
half can be used for either zero-emissions buses or low-emissions buses,
including CNG, hydrogen, and propane.
Sign up for program updates from the EPA on the
Clean School Bus Program website. Districts are also
encouraged to submit questions and program
suggestions to cleanschoolbus@epa.gov.

Health and Academic Performance
When exposure to emissions decrease, students experience better overall
health, perform better academically, and have higher attendance rates.2 In
2019, Georgia State University Researchers found that efficiency retrofits to
lower school bus emissions raised both English and Math scores.3
An unexpected benefit of electric buses is the decreased noise levels.
According to Brad Redmond of the West Fargo, ND Public Schools’
transportation director: “Learning to drive the bus was easy, but one of the
biggest benefits has been how much better the students behave due to the
reduction in the bus noise levels,”4
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The most significant impact on health is improved air quality. Low emission
buses make the air in and around a bus cleaner and safer for students, staff, and
drivers. One study found that concentrations of air pollution were 4 to 12 times
higher inside school buses than outside air quality.5 Another study found that
while on buses, students experienced PM10 levels at levels 5 to 10 times higher than
ambient air.6 The graph of one child’s backpack monitor is shown below.

PERFORMANCE & CHARGING
Electric buses are quiet, easy to drive, have as much or more power than
standard diesel engines and perform well in extremely hot urban climates like
Phoenix, Arizona to very cold and snowy rural communities like Tok, Alaska.
More information about the electric buses and their specification guides can
be viewed on their websites linked below:
Website:
Lion Electric
Blue Bird
Thomas Built/Proterra

Specification Guide:
Lion Electric
Blue Bird
Thomas Built/Proterra
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ESTIMATING YOUR FUEL SAVINGS:
Idaho Power has developed a fleet conversion tool for school districts to
understand the fuel savings associated with switching over to electric. The
conversion tool can be customized with your fleet size and charging times:

The conversion tool is available on Idaho Power’s website. Districts in Idaho
Power’s service territory can get more information by contacting their Idaho
Power representative or emailing ev@idahopower.com. Districts outside
Idaho Power’s service territory will experience different, yet comparable,
savings.
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ELECTRIC BUSES IN IDAHO AND NATIONWIDE
Several transportation services in Idaho have already switched over to electric
buses, including Idaho National Laboratory, Valley Regional Transit, and
Mountain Rides.
2022 has seen a boom in U.S. school
districts switching to electric buses,
motivated by the savings and health
benefits. As of February 2022, 354
districts across the nation have
incorporated 1,800 electric school
buses into their fleets. This represents
a 50% growth over the 6 months. 7

MORE INFORMATION
Contact Program Coordinator Ryan
McGoldrick at ryan@cvidaho.org for
more information and to continue the
conversation.
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